BeDazzled Auction
Tuesday March 18th 2014 at 6 p.m.
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BeDazzled Auction
Tuesday, March 18th 2014

Lot # 413

413

Antique 18k white gold rose cut diamond solitaire
ring, 0.30ct, with consignors appraisal.
$250 - $350

414

18k white gold and diamond solitaire ring, with
consignors appraisal.
$1,000 - $1,500

415

21k yellow gold bangle.

Lot # 401

401

402
403
404
405

406
407

408

409
410

Three piece sterling silver coffee service on tray
with twelve matching saucers.
$800 - $1,200
Hallmarked silver footed sauce bowl.
$50 - $75
Sterling silver bud vase.
$50 - $75
Hallmarked silver two handled cup.
$50 - $75
Four piece hallmarked silver condiment set with
spoons in a fitted case.
$100 - $150
Three Norwegian spoons.
$15 - $30
Three Norwegian .830 decorated silver serving
pieces.
$50 - $75
Pair of Norwegian .830 decorated silver serving
spoons and a matching smaller spoon.
$40 - $60
Hallmarked silver candlestick, length 3 3/4 in.
$20 - $40
Sterling silver cigarette box "The Beaver Club".
$300 - $400

Lot # 414

Lot # 415

$2,000 - $3,000

Lot # 416

416

18k white gold and diamond ring, center stone
1.30 ct, 3.40 TCW, with consignor's appraisal
$4,000 - $5,000

417

14k yellow gold diamond ring, 0.99tcw, with
consignors appraisal.
$700 - $800

418

14k yellow gold and diamond ring.

Lot # 417

Lot # 411

411

14k yellow gold and diamond ring, 1.18tcw, with
consignors appraisal.
$1,500 - $2,000

Lot # 418
Lot # 412

412

$800 - $1,200

Pair of 14K white gold earrings.
$500 - $800

Lot # 419

419

Pair of 14k white gold and diamond stud earrings,
0.55tcw, with consignors appraisal.
$500 - $600

Lot # 430

430

Sterling silver classical style 4 pint pitcher, ht. 8
1/4".
$250 - $350

431

Combination 14k yellow gold and Canadian
diamond wedding/engagement ring, with
consignor's app
$2,000 - $3,000

432

10k yellow gold diamond ring, 0.69tcw, with
consignors appraisal.
$250 - $350

433

Lady's 18k yellow and white gold ring set with
rhodolite garnet and two diamonds.
$1,250 - $1,750
14k yellow gold tourmaline and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

Lot # 420

420

14K white gold diamond ring.
$500 - $800

Lot # 431

Lot # 420A

420A

421
422
423
424
425
426

Pair of 18k yellow gold diamond earrings,
1.23tcw, with consignors appraisal.
$600 - $800
Seven piece hallmarked silver dresser set.
$125 - $175
Four piece silver plated tea set on tray.
$100 - $150
Hallmarked silver teapot, length 11 1/2 in.
$100 - $150
Hallmarked sterling silver Christening mug.
$50 - $100
Middle Eastern silver bowl.
$20 - $40
Pair of sterling silver candelabra.
$200 - $300

Lot # 432

Lot # 433

434
Lot # 427

427
428

Cartier "Aviator" sunglasses.
$400 - $500
Cased mother of pearl handled fish service with
set of cased knives.
$50 - $100
Lot # 435

435
Lot # 429

429

Four Georgian hallmarked sterling silver candle
sticks, ht. 12".
$4,000 - $5,000

18k white gold diamond and pearl pendant
necklace.
$2,000 - $2,500

444
445
Lot # 436

436

White gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

446
447

Hallmarked sterling silver trophy, "400 m Open".
$200 - $300
Hallmarked sterling silver trophy, "100 Yards",
height under 10 in.
$75 - $125
Pair of hallmarked silver shakers.
$50 - $100
Massive cut glass pedestal vase, "Pin Wheel"
pattern.
$50 - $100

Lot # 437

437

Vintage yellow gold charm bracelet, with Birks
appraisal.
$400 - $600

Lot # 448

448

449
450

110 piece Hallmarked silver flatware service,
1914/15, London.
$1,500 - $2,000
Mont Blanc ballpoint pen with original case.
$100 - $150
Four piece Birks sterling silver dresser set.
$75 - $125

Lot # 438

438

1919 gold sovereign.
$150 - $300
Lot # 451

451

14k-18k white and yellow gold diamond ring, .82ct
with consignor's appraisal.
$1,000 - $1,500

452

14K yellow gold green tourmaline ring.

Lot # 439

439

1767 gold 2 Escudos gold coin.
$150 - $300

Lot # 452

$500 - $800

Lot # 440

440

1896 20 Crona gold coin.

441

Hallmarked silver strut frame.

Lot # 453

$150 - $300

453

White gold and diamond floral brooch.
$500 - $700

$200 - $300

Lot # 454
Lot # 442

442

443

Boucheron gold rimed folding glasses with original
case, box etc.
$200 - $300
English Georgian 18th century church chalice.
$150 - $200

454

10k white gold diamond engagement ring, 0.79ct,
with consignors appraisal.
$700 - $900

455

14k yellow gold and diamond ring, with consignor's
appraisal.
$200 - $300

468

Hallmarked silver lidded mustard pot.
$50 - $100

Lot # 469
Lot # 456

456

18k yellow gold Egyptian motif pendant necklace.
$1,000 - $1,500

469
470

Lot # 457

457

Pair of 18k white gold emerald and diamond
earrings, with consignors appraisal.
$500 - $700

458

18k white gold princess cut diamond solitaire ring,
0.30ct, with consignors appraisal.
$450 - $550
10k yellow gold charm bracelet, some charms
sterling.
$150 - $200

Large amethyst geode specimen- height 36 in.
$400 - $600
Waterford cut crystal bowl, diameter 10 3/4".
$75 - $125

Lot # 471

471

14k yellow gold diamond bangle bracelet, 1.51tcw,
with consignors appraisal.
$800 - $1,000

472

18k yellow gold and diamond eight strand pearl
necklace.
$200 - $300
14k yellow gold ruby and diamond ring.
$150 - $200
10k yellow gold tanzanite and diamond ring.
$100 - $150

Lot # 458

459

Lot # 460

460

461
462
463
464
465

466

467

Platinum diamond and sapphire key- form jabot
brooch(with consignor's appraisal).
$1,000 - $1,500
Five piece silver plated condiment set.
$25 - $50
Two hallmarked silver napkin rings.
$20 - $40
Sterling silver napkin ring.
$25 - $50
European hallmarked silver vinaigrette.
$50 - $100
Continental .925 silver decorated square shaped
dresser box, length 3 1/2 in.
$50 - $100
Birks sterling silver bowl with cobalt blue glass
liner,dia.4 1/2".
$40 - $60
Sterling silver cream jug, height 4 3/4 in.
$50 - $75

Lot # 472

473
474

Lot # 475

475

18k white gold and diamond bow-motif pendant
necklace with consignors appraisal.
$500 - $700

476

Pair of 14k yellow gold diamond stud earrings,
0.61tcw, with consignors appraisal.
$400 - $500

Lot # 476

498

Queeny .925 silver lattice work bracelet.
$50 - $75

Lot # 477

477

14k yellow gold and jade bracelet.

478

9ct. rose gold link sweetheart bracelet.

479

Pair of gold nugget earrings.

480

Gold nugget ring.

481

Large cut crystal vase, ht. 8 1/2".

482

Persian lamb fur coat.

$300 - $500
Lot # 499

$100 - $200

499

$150 - $200

Birks 18k white gold diamond and sapphire
"Eterna" wrist watch, with consignor's appraisal.
$250 - $500

$150 - $200
$75 - $100
Lot # 500

$50 - $75
483

Copper coal scuttle.
$50 - $100

484

Large cut crystal pedestal vase, ht. 10".

485

Sheffield silver plated tray.

486

Silver plated tea set.

487

Silver plated oval footed salver.

488

W.M.F. silver plated flatware service.

$75 - $100
$15 - $30
$20 - $40

14k yellow gold jadeite and pearl butterfly brooch.
$250 - $500
500A 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$50 - $100
501 Queeny .925 silver lattice work bracelet.
$50 - $75
502 Queeny .925 gold plated and gemstone lattice cuff
bracelet.
$100 - $150
500

$75 - $125
$150 - $300
19th century silver plate covered tureen.
$50 - $100
490 Pair of Barker Ellis silver plate candlesticks.
$40 - $60
490A Sheffield silver plate covered entre dish.
$75 - $125
491 Yellow gold and green stone ring.
$50 - $100
489

Lot # 503

503
504

14k yellow and white gold diamond peridot ring.
$300 - $400
10k yellow gold wedding band.
$50 - $100

Lot # 505

505

14k yellow gold and black opal ring.

506

14k gold and seed pearl brooch.

$300 - $400
Lot # 492

492

493
494
495
496
497

14k yellow gold alexandrite and diamond ring, with
consignors appraisal.
$250 - $300
Queeny .925 gold plated turquoise cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200
Queeny .925 silver and amethyst cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200
Gents 10k gold onyx and diamond ring
$175 - $225
Sapphire ring size 10.
$50 - $100
Queeny .925 silver and onyx cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200

507
508
509
510

$75 - $125
Colors & Glamour .925 silver collar necklace.
$100 - $150
Three Sumaq Designs .950 silver bracelets.
$100 - $150
Colors & Glamour .925 silver collar necklace.
$75 - $125
14k yellow gold opal ring.
$150 - $200

531
532
Lot # 510A

510A

14k yellow gold and sapphire ring, with
consignors appraisal.
$600 - $800

533
534

Sumaq Designs .950 silver cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200
10k yellow gold opal ring.
$80 - $120
14k yellow gold Hawaiian botanical ring.
$250 - $300
18k yellow gold five stone ring.
$150 - $200

Lot # 510B

510B

10k triple ring design diamond ring.
$350 - $450

511

Swarovski chandelier.

512

Walnut cased silver plate fish service.

513

Wall mirror.

514

Three circular mirrors.

Lot # 535

$250 - $500
$25 - $50
$25 - $50
$40 - $60
515

Persian lamb fur coat.

516

Gilt framed wall mirror.

517

Silver plated eggery and tray.

518

+Gilt framed wall mirror.

519

Silver plated covered entre dish.

$50 - $75
$25 - $50
$15 - $30
$50 - $100

520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530

$75 - $125
Brass coal scuttle, wood box and stick stand.
$25 - $50
10k yellow gold opal ring.
$80 - $120
Mawsitsit bracelet.
$100 - $200
Sumaq Designs .950 silver cuff bracelet.
$75 - $125
Sumaq Designs .950 silver cuff bracelet.
$100 - $150
14k yellow gold three stone garnet ring.
$125 - $150
10k yellow gold sapphire ring.
$150 - $250
10k diamond cluster ring.
$125 - $175
10k gold ruby and diamond cluster ring.
$150 - $200
18k yellow gold and turquoise five stone ring.
$150 - $200
Sumaq Designs .950 silver lattice work cuff
bracelet.
$100 - $150

14k white gold and diamond wedding set.
$300 - $500
536 Sumaq Designs .950 silver leaf cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200
537 Sumaq Designs .950 silver lattice work cuff
bracelet.
$100 - $150
538 10k yellow gold bloodstone signet ring.
$75 - $100
539 10k yellow gold opal three stone ring.
$200 - $250
540 Eight strand 16" pearl necklace.
$100 - $200
540A Birks 14k white gold and diamond wrist watch.
$150 - $250
535

Lot # 540B

10k white gold buckle-form diamond inset ring.
$300 - $400
540C 14k gold diamond and ruby ring.
$200 - $300
540D 14k yellow gold and diamond pendant necklace.
$150 - $250
540E 10k yellow gold "Eagle" pendant.
$50 - $75
540F Victorian 9k yellow gold and agate brooch.
$75 - $100
540G 18k yellow gold star burst pendant.
$75 - $100
541 Lot of fish knives and forks.
$10 - $20
542 Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond bracelets.
$200 - $300
543 Ten Makuti stainless steel and mother of pearl
rings.
$100 - $150
540B

544
545
546

547

548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559

560
561
562
563
564
565
566

567
568

Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond rings.
$100 - $150
Two Colors & Glamour designer bracelets.
$75 - $100
Ten Makuti stainless steel and mother of pearl
rings.
$100 - $150
Four Makuti stainless steel and diamond
bracelets.
$75 - $125
Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond rings.
$100 - $150
Makuti .925 silver and hematite parure.
$150 - $200
Five Color & Glamour designer bracelets.
$100 - $150
Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond bracelets.
$200 - $300
Beveled mirror with gilt mount.
$40 - $60
Four silver plated ladles.
$15 - $30
Silver plated cake stand.
$5 - $10
Cased silver plated flatware set.
$15 - $30
Mink stole.
$25 - $50
Syrian acid etched brass plate.
$150 - $250
Gilt framed mirror.
$25 - $50
Ten Makuti brass/copper and chocolate pearl
rings.
$100 - $150
Two Color & Glamour designer bracelets.
$75 - $100
Twelve Sumaq Designs .950 silver rings.
$150 - $250
Garnet bracelet.
$150 - $250
Unmounted 345ct enhanced sapphire.
$100 - $200
Lot of silver jewelry.
$25 - $50
Sterling silver necklace w/ another.
$25 - $50
Pair of sterling silver jade and cubic zirconia
earrings.
$50 - $100
Jasper pendant.
$25 - $50
Amethyst pendant.
$25 - $50

569

Turquoise bracelet.

570

Lot of .925 silver beads by Ohm.

$25 - $50

571
572
573
574

575

576
577
578
579
580

581

582
583
584
585

586
587
588
589

590
591
592

$150 - $200
Five Makuti mother of pearl and ebony necklaces.
$50 - $100
Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond rings.
$100 - $150
Four Colors & Glamour .925 silver bracelets.
$100 - $150
Ten Makuti brass/copper and chocolate pearl
rings.
$100 - $150
Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond
necklaces.
$100 - $150
Five Makuti stainless steel and diamond bracelets.
$100 - $200
Five Makuti stainless steel and diamond bracelets.
$100 - $150
Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond bracelets.
$200 - $300
Makuti .925 silver and pearl parure.
$150 - $200
Ten Makuti stainless steel mother of pearl and
diamond rings.
$100 - $150
Hallmarked silver mother of pearl handled pocket
or fruit knife.
$20 - $40
International sterling silver pedestal bowl.
$40 - $60
Two sterling silver lockets.
$30 - $50
Pair of sterling silver nut dishes.
$20 - $40
Set of six Norwegian sterling gilt silver and enamel
coffee spoons.
$30 - $60
Small lot of sterling silver flatware.
$50 - $75
Three Birks sterling silver dishes.
$15 - $30
Hallmarked silver dish.
$20 - $40
Two 1958 Canada British COloumbia centennial
dollar coins.
$15 - $25
Silver hand mirror.
$25 - $50
Hallmarked silver candlestick, height 8 1/2 in.
$30 - $60
Set of six hallmarked silver coffee spoons with
coffee bean handles in case.
$30 - $60

593
594
595
596
597
598
599

600
601
602
603
604
605
606
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618

Gold tone nugget watch chain.
$50 - $100
Italian Zoppini designer men's wrist watch.
$100 - $150
Unmounted 213.20 enhanced sapphire.
$100 - $200
Seiko gold filled pendant watch.
$25 - $50
14k gold blue sapphire and pearl necklace.
$25 - $50
Victorian 9k memorial brooch.
$150 - $200
Unmounted emerald with another unmounted
colourless stone.
$50 - $100
Tie pin mounted with rose cut diamond.
$15 - $25
Makuti .925 silver parure.
$150 - $200
Makuti .925 silver parure.
$150 - $200
Chinese silver and enamel fork and spoon set.
$300 - $500
Colors & Glamour .925 silver collar necklace.
$75 - $125
Cased sterling silver dressing set.
$50 - $75
Middle Eastern silver shaped tray.
$125 - $175
Five Makuti ebony and diamond necklaces.
$50 - $100
Makuti .925 silver and pearl parure.
$150 - $200
Makuti .925 silver and hematite parure.
$150 - $200
Lot of silver plate.
$15 - $30
10kt. gold charm- Green Gables House.
$100 - $150
14kt. gold charm- cuckoo clock.
$75 - $125
14kt. gold charm- Nefertiti.
$40 - $60
10kt. gold charm- garbage can.
$150 - $200
18kt. gold charm- dice.
$75 - $125
10kt. gold charm- sheaf of wheat.
$40 - $60
18kt. gold charm- keg.
$175 - $225
18kt. gold charm-gondola.
$250 - $300

619

10kt. gold charm- poodle.

620

10kt. gold charm- jug.

621

14kt. gold charm- lobster trap.

622

14kt. gold charm- conch shell.

623

14kt. gold charm- chimney sweep.

624

14kt. gold charm- tankard.

625

14kt. gold charm- mosquito man.

626

Vintage silver mesh finger purse.

$100 - $150
$75 - $125
$100 - $150
$175 - $225
$30 - $60
$150 - $200
$150 - $200

627

628

629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643

644

$40 - $60
Sumaq Designs .950 ionized silver leaf motif
pendant necklace and earrings.
$50 - $100
Rhodium plated sterling silver and rough diamond
ring.
$25 - $50
Pair of Mexican silver and onyx clip earrings.
$25 - $50
Sterling silver peridot ring.
$40 - $60
Colors & Glamour .925 silver collar necklace.
$75 - $125
Amethyst and sterling silver bracelet.
$25 - $50
Pair of necklaces.
$40 - $60
Tumbled amber bead necklace.
$100 - $200
Makuti designer ladies wrist watch.
$50 - $75
Colors & Glamour .925 silver collar necklace.
$75 - $125
Lot of sterling silver and crystal beads by Ohm.
$150 - $200
Black pearl necklace with sterling silver pendant.
$40 - $60
Sterling silver Biwa pearl necklace.
$40 - $60
Lot of unmounted gem stones.
$25 - $50
Amethyst and sterling silver bracelet.
$25 - $50
Birks silver rope chain.
$40 - $60
Sterling silver diamond heart shaped drop hoop
earrings.
$25 - $50
Sterling silver ruby ring.
$40 - $60

645

Sterling silver and blue topaz ring.

646

Sterling silver citrine ring.

647

Sterling silver amethyst ring.

648

Silver and blue topaz ring.

$40 - $60
$40 - $60
$100 - $150
Eight Makuti stainless steel and diamond
bracelets.
$150 - $250
650 Lot of crystal.
$25 - $50
650A Two 4 piece Queeny .925 silver and amethyst
pendant, ring and earrings.
$75 - $100
650B Two Queeny .925 silver and gemstone bangles.
$50 - $100
650C Sumaq Designs .950 silver pendant necklace
and earrings.
$100 - $200
650D Two Queeny .925 silver and gemstone bangles.
$50 - $100
650E Eight Sumaq Designs .950 silver lattice work
rings.
$100 - $200
650F Five Sumaq Designs .950 silver rings.
$75 - $125
650G Four Sumaq Designs .950 silver rings.
$75 - $125
650H Five Sumaq Designs .950 silver lattice rings.
$75 - $125
650I Four Sumaq Designs .950 silver rings.
$75 - $125
650J Six Sumaq Designs .950 silver rings.
$100 - $200
Three
pairs
of
Sumaq
Designs
.950
silver
650K
earrings.
$75 - $100
650L Five pairs of Sumaq Designs .950 silver pod
earrings.
$100 - $200
650M Two Queeny .925 silver and gemstone bangles.
$50 - $100
650N Two pairs of Sumaq Designs .950 silver leaf
design earrings.
$50 - $100
650O Colors & Glamour .925 silver collar necklace.
$75 - $125
650P Three pairs of Sumaq Designs .950 silver leaf
earrings.
$50 - $100
650Q Four Sumaq Designs .950 silver pod pendants.
$50 - $100
649

Five Color & Glamour designer bracelets.
$100 - $150
652 Copper pot.
$15 - $30
653 Four piece silver plated tea set with entree dish.
$50 - $100
654 Ten Colors & Glamour designer bracelets.
$75 - $125
655 Silver plated wine holder.
$15 - $30
656 Gold plated flatware set in case.
$40 - $60
657 Ten Colors & Glamour designer bracelets.
$100 - $150
658 Makuti .925 silver and pearl parure.
$150 - $200
659 Two Colors & Glamour designer bracelets.
$75 - $100
660 Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond rings.
$100 - $150
660A Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond
bracelets.
$200 - $300
660B Makuti .925 silver and blue agate necklace and
earrings.
$75 - $100
660C Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond rings.
$100 - $150
660D Two Color & Glamour designer bracelets.
$75 - $100
660E Lot of .925 silver and crystal beads by Ohm.
$60 - $80
660F Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond
bracelets.
$200 - $300
661 Ten Makuti brass/copper and chocolate pearl
rings.
$100 - $150
662 Ten Makuti brass/copper and chocolate pearl
rings.
$100 - $150
663 Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond rings.
$100 - $150
664 Makuti designer ladies wrist watch.
$50 - $75
665 Four large Queeny .925 silver and gold plated
rings.
$75 - $125
666 Two Colors & Glamour .925 silver bracelets.
$100 - $150
667 Queeny .925 gold plated morganite cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200
668 Sumaq Designs .950 silver lattice design necklace
and earring set.
$100 - $200
651

$40 - $60

669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677

678
679

680

681
682
683
684

Colors & Glamour .925 silver collar necklace.
$75 - $125
Two Color & Glamour designer bracelets.
$75 - $100
Lot of .925 silver beads by Ohm.
$150 - $200
Queeny .925 silver and sapphire cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200
Queeny .925 silver and blue topaz cuff bracelet.
$100 - $200
Queeny .925 silver lattice work bracelet.
$50 - $75
Queeny .925 silver lattice work bracelet.
$50 - $75
Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond rings.
$100 - $150
Ten Makuti stainless steel mother of pearl and
ebony rings.
$100 - $150
Makuti .925 silver parure.
$150 - $200
Makuti .925 silver and blue agate necklace and
earrings.
$75 - $100
Ten Makuti stainless steel and diamond
necklaces.
$100 - $150
Makuti .925 silver glass cameo bracelet.
$50 - $100
Two Makuti .925 silver glass cameo bracelets.
$100 - $150
Five Makuti .925 silver glass cameo brooches.
$75 - $100
Makuti .925 silver and pearl parure.
$150 - $200

Lot # 685

685

Set of 6 hallmarked silver plates with boxesGeorgian Dublin Plates.
$1,000 - $1,500

